IBM Advanced Mobile Access for Bluemix

Except as noted below the terms of the IBM Bluemix Service Description or Terms of Use, as applicable, apply.

1. **Cloud Service Description**
   The features of the Cloud Service are described as follows.

   1.1 **Client List**
   Client can define a specific list of client applications on which the Cloud Service operates, or Client can allow all client applications to access the backend services. The Cloud Service is required for applications that use the Push service. The Cloud Service provides OAuth support to the Cloudant NoSQL DB service. It is included automatically when Client creates an application with the MobileFirst Services Starter.

   1.2 **Analytics**
   The Cloud Service tracks several events to provide insight to application usage. For more information, click the Analytics tab.
   a. **Mobile Application User Validations**
      A line graph that displays the occurrence of validations between the mobile application and the back-end application over time. A separate line is presented for successful and failed validations.
   b. **Protected Resource Validations**
      A line graph that displays the occurrence of validations between the mobile application and the application resources over time. A separate line is presented for successful and failed validations.

2. **Entitlement and Billing Information**

2.1 **Charge Metrics**
   The Cloud Service is offered in accordance with the following charge metric(s):
   a. **Daily Client Device** – A Client Device is a single user computing device or special purpose sensor or telemetry device that requests the execution of or receives for execution a set of commands, procedures, or applications from or provides data to another computer system that is typically referred to as a server or is otherwise managed by the server. Multiple Client Devices may share access to a common server. A Client Device may have some processing capability or be programmable to allow a user to do work. Client will be charged for the total number of Client Devices that run, provide data to, use services provided by, or otherwise access the Cloud Service for each day of the billing period.
   b. **Ten Thousand Events** – An Event is an occurrence of a specific event that is processed by or related to the use of the Cloud Service, as described in the Cloud Service description. Client will be charged for the number of Events, rounded up to the next ten thousand, during the billing period. The specific Event for this Cloud Service is an authentication.

3. **Safe Harbor Framework**
   The Cloud Service does not comply with the US-EU and US-Swiss Safe Harbor Frameworks.